Accompanyingadult consent form:
I _____________________ confirm that I am taking full responsibility as the designated
adult rider for _____________________ (Young rider).
Termsand conditions
I agree:
1. That it is my responsibility to ride within constant contact with the Young Rider (1013 year old child rider) for each stage of the race and during transitions.
2. That the Young Rider will drop in to each stage prior to me dropping in (this is to
ensure that I am first onsite to assist in the case that the Young Rider crashes).
3. In the case that the Young Rider has a serious crash I will stop and support by:
a. Stopping the next rider coming down and getting them to inform subsequent
riders that there is a rider down on the track.
b. Asking the next rider to ride down to inform the next marshal of the location
of the accident.
c. Attending to the young rider to support and reassure them until the
medics/ marshals arrive.
4. That I will need to inform marshals or race officials if I am accidentally separated
from the Young Rider during racing or transitions.
5. That if the Young Rider is found to be riding without me, and no official efforts have
been made by us to find and reunite us (see point 4), then we could both be
removed from the race (Note: this is intended to prevent deliberate separation).
6. To keep a mobile phone on me at all times during racing so that I am contactable
(where signal strength allows).
7. That this young rider is the only young rider that I will be responsible for (to comply
with the ratio of 1 adult: 1 young rider).

I agree to the terms and conditions of the accompanying adult consent form:

AccompanyingAdult Rider:
Name:
Signature
Date:
Mobile Number:

Parent/ Caregiver Authorisation:
Name:
Signature
Date:
Mobile Number:

